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When first I saw your gentle eyes sweet Alice,
Twas long ago sweet Alice that we parted,
Oh keep me in thy memory love I pray thee,
No

first I heard your low and tender tone,
The long ago you said that you'd be true,
The matter what befall thee day by day,
The

crystal dew decked the flowers chalice,
As you left you on that evening broken hearted,
Sadly thoughts within my heart will never be tray thee,
For I
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wandered mid the roses all alone,
The standing in the darkness and the dew,
A love thee dear forever and for aye,
No

roses still are blooming in your bowers,
Their cruel fate ordained that we must sever,
Fond matter now what dark'ning future greet you,
Our

fragrance fills the morning air today,
And ties that bound us in loves sweet embrace,
But I star of love the darkness still out shines,
And I

long to see your sweet face mid the flowers,
In my know no time nor fortune sweet heart ever,
From my promise you my darling that I'll meet you,
In our

poco a poco rall.

Alice etc. 4.
dear old Georgia home so far away.
dear old Georgia home amid the pines.

REFRAIN
My dear old Georgia home amid the pines I

long to see that hallowed spot once more, The roses and the honeysuckle

vines, The merry children playing as of

Alice etc. 4.
yore, For'twas there sweet Alice in the long ago You promised that you would be mine, And I'll meet you dear some

happy day I know in our dear old Georgia home amid the pines.

acci. rall.
REFRAIN

"Memories of Virginia"

I dreamt of old Virginia and my dear old Southern

CHORUS

Evening Brings Memories Of You

Evening brings memories of you dear Memories bring back days of old When

Everybody Likes

The Same Sweet Girl

Everybody likes the same sweet girl And that's the girl
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